
Fun in the Sun during Week 6Fun in the Sun during Week 6
     Time flies when you are having fun! How is it possible 
that we are entering Week 7?
     We started the week with School Spirit Day! 
Rutgers, University of Tennessee, University of Georgia, 
Princeton University, Penn State University, University of 
Florida, and NYU were just some of the schools we saw 
represented around Eagle’s Landing today. 
    Rainbow Day brought us a ton of different 
colors.  We proudly wore all the colors of the rainbow 
today. 
    Wednesday was Super Hero DaySuper Hero Day! Superman, 
Wonder Woman, The Flash, Iron Man, Batman, 
Spiderman, and Antman were just a few of the 
Superheros we saw running around camp today.  
    Thursday was Pun Day and we saw some 
really funny play on words all around camp. Smartie 
Pants, Holy Cow, and a Ray of Sunshine all crossed my    
path.
    On Friday, we had Yacht or Not and Duck Derby,  
a camp favorite where campers have to build a boat 
out of cardboard and duct tape to see who can get the 
farthest as they try to row it from one side of the pool to 
the other. Our younger campers participated in some fun 
relays with inflatables!!
     This week in Tribes, the Delcans were 
victorious! Week 6 was full of melodies as each tribe 
got to learn their tribal song and chant! Each song 
and chant leader chose a popular song and then 
changed all the words to be about their tribe. The 
song and chat leaders worked hard this week to teach 
their tribes: Sammi for the Delcans, Malakai for the 
Ladings, Sydney for the Camdels, and Brittany for the 
Eldings. The competition continues next week! 
  
~ Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
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It was a SUPER Superhero Day!!It was a SUPER Superhero Day!!

     Superhero Day was an AMAZING day full of life-
saving heroes. Kiddie Kingdom got to create their own 
Captain America Shields and after a full day 
of hero-ing they got to participate in some Superhero 
Yoga to reset from the day. Our 1st and 2nd graders 
went to Superhero Academy where they learned a 
bunch of different superpowers and then made their 
very own Pipe Cleaner Superheroes. 3rd 
and 4th graders created super cool Hawkeye Bow 
and Arrows and got to practice carrying their Thor 
Hammer (hula hoop and frisbee). Finally, our 5th 
and 6th graders loved building their very own Lego 
Superhero Worlds and turning their counselors into 
superheroes with full back stories and superpowers. 

Everyone was SUPER awesome and we cannot wait to 

see everyone next week for Time Travel Day. 

~ Bella, Special Events Coordinator



Week 7 Camp ScheduleWeek 7 Camp Schedule

     8/7 - Video Game Day
    (1st Grade Breakfast/2nd Grade Stay Late)
    8/8 -  Tye Due Tuesday
    8/9 -  Time Travel Day
      Grade 7/8 Trip to Patriot’s Game     
    8/10 - Lower Camp Shows
      Grades 5/6 Trip to Yestercades
    8/11 - Dress Like Your Favorite Celebrity         G4Buddies

     The G4Buddies had an awesome week! All the girls 
enjoyed the good moments they had during camp. The 
girls had a blast at the Special Foam Party brought 
in during Rainbow Day. Emma Satterthwaite, Agatha 
Bode, Sydney DeStefano, Cassie Pfefferkorn, Anaya 
Pamnani, and Violet Gonzalez had so much fun playing 
in the foam! It was truly a sight to see to watch them run 
around covered in soap bubbles! Audrey Morgenroth 
enjoyed her time in the Woodshop making lego coat 
hangers. Delaney Haas & Violet Lasko climbed their 
way through the Ropes course. Gwen Kolibas had fun 
swimming in the Pool with her friends. Eva Dominguez 
enjoyed playing the game Super Shielders during 
the Special Superhero Day. We can’t wait for another 
amazing week!

~ Sarah, Counselor & Mya, Jr. Counselor G4Awesome

     G4A had another fun week! Scarlett Sherief received 
her deep water band; we are so proud of her! Haddie 
Sher had a great time at her Spray Park elective. Meryl 
Schmeidler had a blast at her GaGa elective with her 
other campers. Milania Wilder really enjoyed making 
grilled cheese balls during her Cooking elective. Audrey 
Lemmon liked making clay leaves during Ceramics 
and painting them. Mary Anestis had a awesome time 
making mini crossbows on Wednesday’s special day. 
Sophie Abramov had a blast this week in Construction 
Zone making fun Lego structures. Chloe Barkalow had 
so much fun making puff balls in Cooking! Sofia Calefato 
loved making a splash in Spray Park! Elia Clarke had an 
awesome time at the Foam Party! River Kohl really loved 
racing down the Zipline! We cannot wait for next week!

~ Saanvi, Counselor & Byri, Jr. Counselor



Lunch Menu Week 7Lunch Menu Week 7
   8/7   Pizza Pizza, Tossed Salad, Potato Chip,   
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
   8/8 Short Stack of Pancakes, Tossed Salad,   
 Tater Tots, Apples
   8/9 Chicken Patty Sandwich, Tossed Salad,   
 Mashed Potatoes, Jello, Watermelon
   8/10 Mac and Cheese or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 
            Roll, Tossed Salad, Brownies, Apples
   8/11 Falafel & Hummus Pita, Tossed Salad, 
 Potato Chips, Cookies, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, grape tomatoes, tofu, cucumbers, carrot 
sticks, hard boiled eggs, pasta salad, granola, 
chick peas, farro salad, edamame, chunk tuna, 
hummus, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheese, non-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad, egg 
salad, black bean burrito salad, corn, and 
assorted dressings.
     Tuna, Kosher turkey or Sun Butter and jelly 
sandwiches on whole wheat bread or whole 
wheat bagels with cream cheese or margarine 
(dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices, pretzels or fresh fruit 
are served as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including Kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

Makerspace

     This week in Makerspace is all about creating our 
own mazes! In 2nd grade, we are making marble mazes 
on paper plates using Wikki Sticks. In 3rd grade, we 
made a maze for a button inside of Ziploc bags using 
construction paper and drinking straws. In 4th grade, 
we’re making mazes on paper towel rolls using markers 
and clear film. Campers in 5th grade made marble 
mazes using cardstock paper and tin trays. I hope you all 
enjoy playing with your aMAZEing mazes this week! 

~ Emma, Makerspace

B3Amazing Boys of ELDC!B3Amazing Boys of ELDC!

      B3A had the best week 6 at camp! James Banks 
sank loads of free throws at Basketball. Rhett Falato and 
Ziggy Krawszyk loved going for the win inside the GaGa 
pit. Noah Goldenberg showed off his engineering skills 
by building his very own maze in MakerSpace! Damian 
Barreiro practiced on the soccer field to be just like his 
idol Cristiano Ronaldo! Coding puzzles come easy for 
our very own computer expert Hunter Thomas. Will 
Sundberg and Brandon Moran are almost prepared for 
their big Drama Show performances. Harrison Sandoval 
worked to perfect his Tribal song. Future superhero 
Chase Chmielowicz perfected his superhero techniques 
during Superhero Day! B3A has been having the most 
fun so far this summer and we can’t wait to see what 
week 7 has in store for us!

~ Corey, Counselor & Jony, Jr. Counselor 



Down at Ropes

     Fun and exciting things have been happening down 
at Ropes!  There has been lots of yelling during some 
exciting games of Screaming Toes! Campers have been 
helping the ropes staff by getting the ring off the King 
and Queen’s fingers.  Tanks and Team Skiis have really 
shown everyone how to work together to accomplish 
a goal.  Campers have been aiming for success from 
the Zipline with games of Bulls eyes and Building 
Knockdown.

~ Vicki, Ropes Coordinator

B5Campers Stay Coooooool

     Week six of camp in B5C was so much fun!  In 
Makerspace, Jackson Zazzi and Sebastian Nunez both 
made really cool marble mazes. In Ropes, we played a 
game called Tanks where Antonio Da Silva and Owen 
Fama showed off their skills. Everyone had a great time 
doing electives. In Woodshop, Logan Ricaurte made 
an awesome phone speaker. Travis Shafer made an 
awesome rocket in Rocketry that flew high into the 
sky. On Superhero Day, Drew Forlander, Lucas Balint, 
and the rest of the group had a lot of fun dressing the 
counselors up as superheroes. We are so excited for all 
the other fun things that we are going to do at camp next 
week!

~ Jacob, Counselor & Chris, Jr. Counselor

B3Boys’ Fantastic Week

     B3B had an incredible week at camp! Miles Jacobson 
loved kicking the ball far at Kickball. Josh Adler enjoyed 
his time in the GaGa pit, winning a few games. Aamir Ali 
and Richie Beck enjoyed playing with the spheros in 
Coding. Lucas Brochowski and Trent Gerba loved 
creating delicious treats in Cooking! Derek Zwillman 
loved the special day activities. Anthony Sether enjoyed 
draining three pointers at Basketball. Ollie Ordiales 
enjoyed Gem Mining at Nature. Ethan Herrera-
Diaz enjoyed making his button and straw maze at 
Makerspace! B3B has had an amazing summer so far 
and these next 2 weeks will be just as great! 

~ Anthony, Counselor & Jacob, Jr. Counselor



From the 1st and 2nd Grade 
Division Leaders

Friends we'll have forever
I don't want this summer to end
Rainy Day Board Games!
Super swimmers!
Totally ready for the upcoming breakfast at camp!
Artistic!
Ninja Warriors!
Dancing in our Lower Camp Show
Spray Park love!!!
Excited for the upcoming Stay-Late!
Camo Day was a blast! 
Outstanding Counselors 
Nature Scavenger Hunt!
Divine Division Leader Time!

~ Shari & Becca, Division Leaders

G6Amazing Angels! 

     This week G6A had a fantastic week at camp. Aria 
Dhruv had so much fun playing games in the Pool.  
Avani Pamnani made a lot of cool projects in Ceramics.  
Sophia Hermann had an amazing time designing 
newspaper costumes during DL time.  Natalie Lederman 
got a lot of people out in the Gaga Pit.  Labella Ruperto 
made yummy treats in Baking! We are excited for the 
next two weeks of camp!

~ Gianna & Catherine, Jr. Counselors B3C Loves Living Life

     B3C had a great time this week! Owen Rodriguez 
and Kayan Sarkar both loved superhero games during 
our special day, especially practicing their x-ray vision. 
Evan Loy liked playing GaGa with the counselors along 
with Logan Raber - Logan even beat them all! CJ Peart 
gamed a bunch at Coding. Harper Kendall did the same 
while practicing his programming skills. Leo Ruane loved 
playing Mini Golf, and Watson Kohl got his accuracy 
down at Archery. All in all, we had a great week!

~ Osa, Counselor & Justin, Jr. Counselor

B7A Loves ELDC!

     B7A started the week hot with Cooking. Zachary 
Schneeweis, Owen Quinn, Dominic Napurano and 
Daniel Addeo were the main helpers to make pizza 
cupcakes. Colin Bozinta and Alvin Park went canoeing 
with Jr. Counselor Zachary down the D & R canal in this 
week's trip. Mason Michaels was going head to head in 
newcomb with the boys team. Vincent Sodano has been 
taking everyone on in chess this week during Board 
Games. Landon Ricaurte learned a new song in Drama 
show practice. We can’t wait for next week!

~ Mat, Counselor & Zachary, Jr. Counselor



What’s happening in Science?

     In Science, we have been working on different forces 
in motion this week - from a motor powered submarine to 
propeller cars and sling shot cars. Some electives made 
a DIY Newtons’ Cradle and we tested on what surface 
a toy car would be able to race fastest. Our classes 
continued making different types ice cream and rock 
candy. The science bunk has decided that Brown Sugar 
Ice Cream was the clear winner! Many campers and 
counselors have been asking for the recipe- Will you try 
to make it at home? 

Brown Sugar Ice Cream 
1. Mix 1 Tablespoon light Brown Sugar, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, and 1/2 cup of half and half in a ziploc sandwich 
bag. Put this inside a second bag to prevent any leaks! 
2. Mix 1/4 cup rock salt and 2 cups of ice in a gallon 
sized bag. Put the sandwich bag inside. Seal tightly and 
shake for 10-15 minutes. 
3. Enjoy! Let us know if you tried it! 

~ Rachel & Irene, Science Instructors

The G2C Greats
      We had an excellent week at camp! Josie Dahling 
and Julianna Lanza showed off their epic high speed 
skills during Go Karts. Lillie Styles, Senya Krasting, 
and Hannah Brevetti shot some amazing baskets and 
showed off their insane handles during Basketball. 
Celine Jaques, Akira Goraganhi, and Michayla Borsuk 
turned into foam monsters during our foam party. Olivia 
Danel and Alexa Rogol showed their athleticism during 
Fantastic Fun playing pool noodle ball. We are extremely 
excited to have even more fun next week!
 
~ Jayla & Liza, Counselors and Kadijah, Jr. Counselor 

B5A’s outstanding week 6

     B5A had a blast this week! Myles Ignatowitz and 
Ian Cheromushnikov enjoyed shooting basketballs 
and winning games of Knockout. Julian Ignatowitz and 
Thomas Crawford loved swimming in the Pools. Kenneth 
King and Marvin Kendall zoomed down the Mountain 
Biking trails. Krish Patel showed off his elite skills during 
GaGa. The summer has been going great so far and we 
are ready for the rest!

~ Jawad & Donovan, Counselors



GKB Hits It Out of the Park!

     Week 6 has been a blast for the fabulous girls of 
GKB! Eliana Kahan and Leora Sedler didn’t want the 
fun to end at our Fabulous Foam Party on Rainbow 
Day! Nyla Russell and Ella Knee have been showing 
off their dribbling skills in soccer and basketball. Juliana 
Napolitano and Aisha Kadakia can recite the entire 
“An Elephant Sat On Your Head” rhyme from start to 
finish - it’s their favorite song to sing in Music every 
week! Sophia Ellis never misses an opportunity to go 
on a shopping trip in Kiddie Village. Zailey Vasquez 
thoroughly enjoyed making and tasting the delicious 
brownies in Baking! Miah Jenkins and Hannah 
Rosenberg wowed the crowd in Tennis, hitting the ball 
over the net multiple times! The little superstars of GKB 
conquered this week and are fully prepared to dive into 
Week 7!
 
~ Maya, Counselor & Syra, Jr. Counselor 

G6Best Group Ever!G6Best Group Ever!

     G6B had a fun week at camp! Gracie Sodano and 
Julia Sassine enjoyed seeing and playing Basketball with 
their coach, Jack.  Kenzie Haas and Riley Malvin had a 
blast at the pool during Free Swim. Aarya Cozier had an 
awesome time all week coming back after having been 
away; she really loved playing Gaga with her friends and 
counselors again!  Alanna Soto Mendoza’s favorite part 
of the week was Baking and playing Basketball with the 
entire group. We can’t believe summer is flying by and 
look forward to everything left to do. 

~ Daisy, Counselor & Prarthna Jr. Counselor 

The Boys of B7B Continue The Boys of B7B Continue 
their UnBeatable Summer!their UnBeatable Summer!

     We may be late in the summer but the energy is 
still high for the 7th grade boys! Conor Polgar and Matt 
Zone had a great time playing Fish Ball, a crazy spin 
on Tennis Baseball! Michael Casella and Matt Brown 
battled all week in 2-ball during Basketball, going back 
and forth the whole way! Zakir Mansuri and Nate Kahan 
put their survival skills to the test building a great boat 
for the annual Yacht or Not competition! Max Zone and 
Brandon King enjoyed a day out on the water with their 
counselors Mitch and Rayan on the D&R Canal! Robbie 
Giallanella and Isaac Ordiales made some incredible 
plays during Ultimate Frisbee, helping their team score 
some touchdowns! Will Altman and Ari Mastruzzo helped 
their teams battle for a close game in the Floorball rink! 
Nate Marx had a great time at Science, Nature, and 
Construction Zone, where he showed off his wide array 
of talents. With two more weeks left, the boys are poised 
for a strong finish to the summer!

~ Mitch, Counselor &  Rayan, Jr. Counselor



The Girls of G2A 
      G2A had a great week of camp! Abigail Hardy and 
Jordana Kahan had a blast finding fossils in Gem Mining. 
Marni Gurbuz and Sadie Apostol loved doing laps during 
Go Karts. Mila Katsnelson and Daphne Ferrier showed 
off their skills during Gaga. Noor Hanna, Rosie Patino 
and Ariella Golani loved learning the rest of our dance for 
the Lower Camp Show. Alexsia Maltabes and Emersyn 
Hewitt always love to swim like fish during Swim! We 
can't wait for another amazing week! 
 
~ Elyse, Counselor & Jess, Jr. Counselor

B1Boys Bounce Around the Camp!

     B1B had a fantastic week 6 at camp! Gavin Beck 
and Nash Becker had tons of fun building with the blue 
foam blocks. Frankie Mato and Chase Skolnick made 
super cool gauntlets on Superhero Day in Art Too. Omri 
Knee and Tommy Padovano played an intense game 
of Basketball. Leo Huang and Eli Li had so much fun 
playing in the Spray Park. Jacob Press and Nicholas 
Lettich loved splashing around in the Pool with their 
friends. Vrishan Pancholi became a superhero when 
we went to superhero training. Ethan Kalisky and Ethan 
Dominguez had so much fun playing hot potato at Music. 
We are looking forward to another great week at camp! 

~ Mark and Brian, Counselors

B5Brings the Heat during Week 6

      Campers have been having an amazing time. Alex 
Katz had so much fun in Mountain Biking; it’s his favorite 
elective so far. Martin Bode likes to build in Construction 
Zone and loves to swim at the Pool. Joshua Muchow 
and Ahaan Sethi practiced their best aim at Archery. 
Ethan Roberts loves being in the Drama Show; he is so 
excited to perform during Week 8. Nick Manna enjoyed 
his coding elective with his friends. Brian Yepes and 
Elliott Smith enjoyed the day at Turtleback Zoo; they 
especially loved the penguins! Demi Khalil came back to 
camp this week; he loved all of the Science electives he 
took. Zach Rogol took on the Ropes Course and Zipline 
on this week’s trip to the zoo. Hudson Sandoval loved 
Tools ‘n Tech. Jonathan Hermann had a great time at 
Kickball. Overall B5B had so much fun this week, and we 
can't wait for what the rest of the summer holds for us, 
including our super exciting trip to Yestercades!

~ Jaden, Counselor & Jonah, Jr. Counselor

G8BeautiesG8Beauties
     This week the girls in G8B had a fun time doing the 
activities with their friends! Madeline Aronow showed off 
her skills in a game of basketball and scored many times 
for her team. Kaitlyn Chigas and Adriane Patino enjoyed 
learning the Tribal songs during Tribes. Cara Correa and 
Olive Lederman made amazing heart collages in Arts 
& Crafts. Mia DeLorenzo got very far during canoeing 
and was one of the fastest on the trip. Sophia Eichler 
had a great time singing during Karaoke and walking 
around camp. Krista Johnson was super creative during 
Ceramics. Olivia Lauritsen and Ciara Van Ness did 
amazing at GaGa and got many players out. Scarlett 
Sotomayor made a lasagna grilled cheese in Cooking. 
Alexandra Russo and Haley Rykus made some tasty 
treats in Baking. Counselors Victoria and Leesandra 
can’t wait to see what new things they do next week!

~ Victoria & Leesandra, Counselors



Fabulous Party Fun with GKC!
 
     GKC had another fabulous week at camp! Mia 
Castoro and Olivia Zwillman did not want the fun to end 
during the Fabulous Foam Party on Rainbow Day! Leia 
Paulus enjoyed working with her friends while passing 
and dribbling the Basketball. Remy Satran and Ryenn 
Gerstman painted their own colorful gardens, including 
some vegetables in Arts & Crafts! Elizabeth Rose Gaither 
had a blast making her own delicious pizza in Cooking! 
Ava Veltman loved playing and helping her friends during 
GaGa! What a teammate! Week 6 was filled with fun, 
and we can’t wait for the rest of the summer! 
 
~ Julia, Counselor & Diana, Counselor

G2B is having a Blast!
 
    G2B had so much fun this week. Avery Golub and 
Julia Rivera enjoyed making mazes with glue sticks in 
Makerspace. Caroline Dowling and Hannah Mellinger 
memorized the dance for their Show, and they can't wait 
to perform it. Thadine Joseph loved making ice cream 
herself, then eating it, at Mad Science. Jolene Joseph 
made a ladybug with colored paper in Arts and Crafts. 
Emily Crocco and Willow Bagwandeen had an amazing 
time dancing in the Spiderman Dance Party with their 
friends and counselors. The G2B girls can't wait to for 
next week for more fun to continue! 
 
~ Sky, Counselor & Mawada, Jr. Counselor

B1AMAZED

     This week, on another episode of B1A, Jacob 
Pfefferkorn and Julian Oshidar was having the time of 
their lives by showing everyone their wonderful dance 
moves during Show. Liam Brotschul and Cooper Satran 
love to stop by in Ruth Ann’s Shop in Kiddie Village. 
Ryan Roberts had a blast at soccer and made many 
goals. Jeremy Shmulewitz and Aidan Howard love to 
eat what they are making in Cooking. Ryan Seelinger 
and Matthew Spina love to build race cars and make 
them race each other during Construction Zone. Sawyer 
Khurtorskoy and Nivaan Jasdhaul love to make elephant 
toothpaste during Mad Science.  We cannot wait to see 
what Week 7 will bring!

~ Grace, Counselor & Kevin, Jr. Counselor



Chocolate Chip BlondiesChocolate Chip Blondies
INGREDIENTS: 
- 2 cups all-purpose flour
- ½ teaspoon baking powder
- 1 teaspoon kosher salt
-2/3 cup unsalted butter, melted and 
cooled
- 1 ¾ cups packed light brown sugar
- 2 large eggs
- 2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
- 1 1/2 cups semisweet chocolate chips
- flakey sea salt, optional

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line a 9x9-inch 
baking pan with foil or parchment and spray with non-
stick cooking spray.
2. In a medium bowl, whisk together flour, baking 
powder, and salt.
3. In a large bowl, whisk together the butter and brown 
sugar. Add eggs and vanilla, mixing until well combined. 
4. Gradually add in dry ingredients and mix until just 
combined. Stir in chocolate chips.
5. Spread the batter into the prepared pan. Bake in 
preheated oven until a toothpick inserted in the center 
comes out clean, about 35 to 38 minutes. If desired, top 
immediately with a little flakey sea salt. Remove pan to 
wire rack and cool completely before cutting.

~ Aggie & Preya, Baking Instructors

B1C SuperherosB1C Superheros

     We had an awesome fifth week of camp! Reyansh 
Navneet, Harry Bryansmith, and JohnZane Clarke loved 
making and eating delicious ice cream during Mad 
Science! During our Foam Party, Aden Aigbogun, Luke 
Jaskowski, and Gavin Simon had a lot of fun jumping 
around in the bubbles! Jack Barron, Prithvi Cilly, and 
James Jaskowski were a huge help to their teams 
during a very competitive and exciting Basketball game! 
Lawrence Pericas, Samuel Czech, and Lucas Schwalb 
had a great time training to be superheroes and enjoyed 
shooting targets with water blasters! We can’t wait for 
another amazing week!

~ Caden, Counselor & Ben, Jr. Counselor



GKD Zipped & Zoomed  
Around Camp!

 
     GKD had so much fun during week 6 of camp! Emi 
Margulis loved creating her own garden in Arts & Crafts. 
What a masterpiece! Charlie Allen-Page had tons of fun 
at the Fabulous Foam Party on Rainbow Day! Brooke 
Muscillo and Alisha Khan loved zooming around and rac-
ing their friends on Scooters this week. They were super 
fast! Alana Khan had a great time in the Spray Park! It 
is one of her favorite places to cool off at camp! Olivia 
Rodriguez discovered lots of unique fossils during Gem 
Mining! She had a blast! Claire Sundberg loves playing 
in Kiddie Village with her friends! She looks forward to 
it each week! We loved Week 6 and can’t wait for next 
week!
 
~ Ila & Allison, Counselors

The Leaders In Training Love ELDC!

     The LITs had an amazing week 6. Ella Weber cheffed 
it up at Cooking where she made lasagna grilled cheese. 
Braden Michaels and Max Dubois had a great time 
dominating the competition at GaGa. Eli Waterman made 
immaculate cookies during Baking. Juliana Williams, 
Julie Acquavella, and Victoria Hunter sang their hearts 
out during Karaoke. Gavin Salgado, Elliot Weiss, and 
Dylan Saypol flung the frisbee far during Ultimate 
Frisbee. Aiden Williams had a great time hustling down 
the line during Kickball. Ariadna Soto Mendoza made 
a perfect box during Ceramics. Ruby Portnoy, Ava 
DeSimone, and Vivian Mangles had a wonderful time 
during Lanyard. Sophia Demarest won both games 
of “Man Hunt” at our Stay Late!  Avery Flanzbaum did 
the challenging Ropes Course with ease. Grace Feng 
created a personalized bookmark during Arts & Crafts. 
The LITs are excited for the rest of the summer! They are 
truly having a blast!

~ Sydney & Jason, Counselors

G6Can’t Stop, Won’t Stop Having Fun!G6Can’t Stop, Won’t Stop Having Fun!

     G6C had a very exciting week at camp!  Kayla Macan 
was so excited to play knockout during Basketball! Sadie 
Gural’s favorite activity this week was Gaga. Caitlyn 
Johnson had a blast painting shirts during Stage Crew. 
Liliana Golubev enjoyed Baking. Laura Kosjek’s favorite 
activity this week was Lanyard. Kylie Reynolds had an 
amazing time dressing up her counselor during DL time. 
River Russo can’t wait to do the Drama Show. Sophia 
Beck enjoyed breaking apart keyboards in Tools N’ Tech. 
Dhriti Vyas had the time of her life zipping on the Zipline. 
It was a great week ending in an awesome Zoo Trip for 
G6C!

~ Asia, Counselor & Marilyn. Jr. Counselor  



Mac and Cheese Grilled CheeseMac and Cheese Grilled Cheese

INGREDIENTS:
- box macaroni and cheese
- 2 tbsp. butter (plus more for 
cooking)
-1/4 c. milk
- 2 c. shredded cheddarcheese, 
divided
- 8 slices french bread

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a medium saucepan filled with boiling water, cook 
macaroni until al dente, about 7-8 minutes. Drain.
2. Melt 2 tablespoons of butter in the same pot over 
low heat. Add milk and cheese packet and whisk well. 
Turn off the heat and return macaroni. Add 1/2 to 1 cup 
of cheddar and stir until the cheddar is melted and the 
macaroni is evenly coated in the cheese sauce. Remove 
from heat. 
3. Assemble sandwiches: Butter one side of each piece 
of bread. For each sandwich, place one slice of bread 
buttered side down on a clean working surface or plate. 
Cover bread with cheddar cheese, then spoon macaroni 
and cheese on top. Sprinkle with more cheddar than top 
with one more slide of bread, buttered side up. Repeat 
process with remaining bread. (You may have leftover 
macaroni and cheese.)
4. Heat a large nonstick skillet over medium heat. Place 
1 to 2 sandwiches (or however many will fit) in the skillet 
and cook until bread is golden and the cheese is melted, 
about 3 minutes per side. 

~ Yasmeen, Cooking Instructor

The Best Week Ever With B1D

     Week 6 was one of the best of all time, and group 
B1D can agree. Arun Dasgupta had a great time making 
tribal ninja headbands at Art Too! Gino Fama did a great 
job at the no-feet soccer game at Fantastic Fun! Siddarth 
Sambyal built awesome magnatile structures in the 
Construction Zone! Ishaan Iyer had a fun time shooting 
hoops in Basketball! Micah Masuda-Levy had a great 
time making heart art in Arts and Crafts! Lucas Miller 
had a great time at Super Hero Day, especially when 
shooting water at Thanos! Samar Patel did a amazing 
job learning Mama Says at Show! JJ Schultz had a 
great time riding around on Scooters! Aaron Trub had 
a great time swimming at Free Swim! Kabir Yadav had 
a great time on the balancing platform during Ropes! 
Ansh Ghaligi had a great time playing bowling pin at DL 
Time! Saahil Yadav had an amazing time at Mad Science 
making ice cream! We can’t wait for the rest of the 
summer.

~ Paxton & Nicholas, Counselors



The Superheroes of GKA!The Superheroes of GKA!
 
     GKA had another amazing week of Fun in the Sun! 
We had a blast attending Super Hero Academy and 
practicing for the show! Atara Strum loved making 
brownies in Baking. What a chef! Lucy Burnett showed 
off her impressive creativity during Arts & Crafts. She 
painted a glorious vegetable garden! Emery Dominguez 
loved catching and shooting in Basketball. What a 
superstar! During Rainbow Day, Leah Press had the best 
time playing in the Fantastic Foam Party and digging for 
fossils at Gem Mining! Summer camp is the best! We 
can’t wait for Week 7!
 
~ Sammi & Oduwa, Counselors

G4C: Queens!G4C: Queens!

     G4C's sixth week at camp was fantastic! Zoe Rubin 
showcased her creative skills by making beaded charms 
in Art Too. At lanyard, Lucy Apostol and Aria Katsnelson 
had a great time making different designs. Rebecca 
Recuay completed 15 laps of the course in Go-Karts 
like a pro. Ella Garfinkle and Olivia Robsinson had a 
blast with their families at Famiy Fun Night! At Arts & 
Crafts, Sara Shaalan had a lot of fun decorating used 
CDs. Ella Mulhern loved Drama class and was incredibly 
enthusiastic about the play. Maggie Kipnis thrived as a 
racer at Go Karts and had a great time. Amielle Trub had 
a blast painting her dream catcher at Ceramics. Maddie 
Marx and her friends also had a great time at the Foam 
Party. Although we cannot believe that week 6 of camp 
has almost passed, we are eagerly anticipating week 7!!!

~ Rita & Summer, Counselors

G8AWESOMETASTIC 

     G8A had a super sixth week at Eagle’s Landing! Ava 
Covino was a natural at improv during Drama games. 
Abigail LeFurge and Alisha Sirota conquered kayaking 
and sped through the canal during the 7/8/9 trip to 
canoeing. Isabel Rubenstein serenaded everyone on the 
main path during Karaoke. Zori Sher, Allison Diamond, 
and Emma Calefato put in the hard work as they put 
the finishing touches on the Drama Show. Maya Patel 
wowed us in Ceramics as she hand painted a cute baby 
snail she made out of clay. We can’t believe how fast the 
first six weeks have flown by but G8A is ready to make 
every moment left at camp count!

~ Celia, Counselor & Tarsha, Jr. Counselor 
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